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FRENCH REGAIN FORTRESS
GRIDIRONERS MAKE KERRY OVER PRESIDENT WINS HIS THE CAMPAIGN SITUATION ™# ®GERMAN ATTACK ON 

VERDUN IS GIVEN 
SEVERE BLOW

Shadow of T. R. Does Not Disturb President 
Wilson, Who is One of the Observers 

at the Festivities GIVE HIM FREE HAND
No Legislative Interference lor Present 

at Least, and Handling o( Submarine 
Situation Will Be Lett to White House 
and State Department

The French Troops Are Now Holding 
Their Own and Meeting the Enemy's 

Attacks With Counter Attacks

Washington, Feb. 26.—This was po
litical! convention night at the Grid
iron club. T. R. cast his shadow 
heavily across the festivities, but this 
didn't seem to disturb President Wil
son, who was an interested observer 
of the caricatures.

Joe Cannon and Boies Penrose arrived 
arm in arm. Penrose said he would 
pay Roosevelt's fare if Roosevelt would 
u^e the ticket he purchased.

'They're not making them out of 
asbestos,” said Cannon.

Bryan Is a Good Runner.
The trains left. Bryan arrived a 

half minute later. "I’m a good run
ner. I’ve been running twenty years,'’ 
he said as he started up the track.

There was a welcome for the youth
ful Chinese minister, and a song to the 
tune of Chinatown:

"Mr. Kuo, oh! Mr. Koo,
From the orient 

We are glad to 
Welcome you 

To the Occident:
We remember Mr. Wu, ^

With his merry jest,
And they say 

You're quite as gay,
Mr.. Mr. Koo.”

other guests beside the president 
•retarics i

f the navy and of the in-!

The colonel galloped in early in the 
festivities, in rough rider costume. He 
came to the center of the room, drank 
a cup of tea, looked over the front 
pages of several newspapers and 
tossed them away in disgust.

Finally he reached one, the editorial 
page of which was the back page, 
which interested him greatly, lie went 
through the motion of swinging Indian 
clubs, dumb bells, the manual of arms, 
bayonet exercises, and finally drew 
ring and threw his hat into it. Then 
he stood off in a heroic pose.

Scene at Railroad Station.

London, Feb. 26.—Recapture of Fort Doviamont, four miles northeast of Verdun, 
was announced iu an official statement from the French war office tonight.

The Paris statement reported not only the repulse of mighty German blows against 
the Verdun defenses hut announced that for the first, time since the crown prince un
dertook his great drive, the French are now holding their own and meeting German 
attacks with counter attacks of the greatest vigor.

A furious struggle is still going on around Fort Douamont, Paris reported, but the 
French all day today resisted all attempts by the Germans to dislodge them from their j 
fortified positions and recapture the foi't.

The French left, directly north of Verdun, is maintaining its position under the 
most terrific assaults. The Germans have been unable to bend the French frontat 
Champ Neuville, despite desperate efforts to capture that village.

The slopes of Cote du Poivre, or “Pepper heights,” four and one-half miles north 
of Verdun are covered with German dead and the French war office reported the re
pulse of every charge directed against the strongly fortified positions on this ridge.

The night communique from the French war office was the first admission from 
Paris that Fort Douamont had fallen before German attacks.
fice in an official statement issued this forenoon reported that Douamont had been 
taken under the eve of the kaiser and emphasized its importance as a keystone of j “Wen. what *
\T « « , , ‘ j I tioned the colonel.
'eruun s northern detenses.

The French war office, in announcing the recapture of the lost position, minim
ized Douamont *s importance, referring to the fort as “an advanced-element of the old j 
defensive organization of Verdun” and intimating that its retention was not necessary 
to a successful resistance at Verdun.

The French war office made no mention of the attacks in the Champagne which 
Berlin reported had netted the French an advance of 250 yards. The Paris statement ’ 
referred only to the repulse of a German attack in the Champagne.

Great aerial activity, including a raid on the Sahlon’s railway station at Metz, in 
which nine French aeroplanes threw down 144 bombs was also reported in the Paris 
communique.

! Washington, Feb. 26.—Senate administration leaders 
this evening switched their plans for next Monday, after 
they had decided earlier in the day to permit a test vote 
mi the broad question of support of the president in all 
international affairs. The lid on discussion iff the sub- 

j marine issue will he tighter than ever in the senate, as 
well as in the house.

The change was attributed to information given to 
I Senator Stone, chairman of the foreign relations commit
tee, regarding the text of a reply received from one of the 
entente powers to the armed merchantmen note dis
patched by Secretary Lansing.

It was likewise hinted perhaps political strategy was 
responsible for calling off a scheme advanced by Senator 
Lewis, Democratic whip, to introduce and obtain passage 
of a resolution indorsing the president on his general sub
marine stand.

Then the club displayed a railroad 
station, with two convention specials 

□ne for New York, one for St. 
The two gatemen welcomed

ready,
ere the vice president, the .« 
f state,

Louis.
the arriving politicians on their way 
to the conventions.

The colonel arrived full of ginger, 1

r; the Brazilian ambassador, the 
j Chinese minister, the minister from 
i Bolivia, General Goelhals, Rear Ad- 
• mirai Glover; also:

A. M. Dockery, Hilbert H.
I Thomas )■'. R.van,

\ in Hughitt, Howard Elliott, 
McCormick. John

followed by G<
labelled T. R.

rge W. Perkins ith
■grip

Gary, 
Mar- 

Mt dill
I. Patterson, Sena- 

i tors Harding, Borah, Penrose, Hher- 
! man, .fames and Oliver and Represen

tatives Cannon, Longworth, Doremus,

ff again," shout - i‘•Well, boys, we’re
Henry Ford.ed Roosevelt. ‘.'Here, George Perkins, 

careful with that grip. Where's my [ 
Well, why don't y hand it 1ticket?

to the man?"
Perkins produced it and the gate-

The German war of- Î ma>' registered surprise.
“Why, this is a Progressive ticket, 

colonel. And it’s a Republican train.” | 
the difference?" q

Madden and Key.

\

No Vote to be Taken.

Democratic leaders, it was said, real- CONGrRESS TO GIVE 
ized they might not be able to obtain . 
as many Republican votes on a partisan 
resolution as on n straight vote on tlie ! 
question of supporting Wilson in his! 

armed merchantman stand. They did j
not desire to show any weakness of ! son and Secretary 
support behind the executive.

The determination to take a vote 
the Jones and Gore resolutions Mon- I 
day was abandoned. To prevent pos
sible action the senate recessed Instead 
of adjourned.

London, Feb. 27.—(Sunday)—Jack Administration l-adora renewed their
Johnson, negro pugilist has been or- artvlrf tn 0,h(lr mPmber, to mtnimizo 

be- dfred to leave England, according to dlscu„lon of lhe sUuation. Chairman!
Perkins said Î statements published in London news- Stone> nevertheless termed the sen- 

papers today He has arranged to sail state of mln.l a, uncertain. I
for Buenos Aires next Friday.

'
“But. back in 1912—”

talk like a Byzantine logothete.
; This is 1916.

“But a Progrc 
I publican train—

preparedness in both arms -of 
That’s my motto—pre- 

George, how many times 
have 1 told you not to drop that grip?”

“But it's so light, colonel, it just 
keeps flying out of my hands. What’s 
in it?” ,

“Ephriam's diet. I’m going to feed it 
to the Republicans. Come on, George.”

Perkins Is Also Stopped.
The gateman stopped Perkins 

cause he hadn’t a ticket, 
he was going to see the colonel off.

"See me in.” said Roosevelt.
At this morhent William Barnes np- | 

peared—with an ax. He overheard the 
last remark.

PRESIDENT A FREE 
HAND IN SITUATION

••Yi

GIVEN ORDERS TOe ticket on a Re-

Washington, Feb. 26.—President Wil- 
.ansing tonight 

i again took the helm in the controversy 
! with Germany over submarine warfare, 

«’or nearly a week congress has flar- 
* ed into a turmoil of excitement over 
I the question of whether American citi

zens should he warned off all armed 
'merchantmen, it was generally coa- 
j ceded when the senate and house quit 
business for the day that there w )uld

“Is
, the 

. paredness!

be no legislative Interference for tha 
time being at least, with the handling 
of the situation by the White House 

In the house leaders declared both|iin,j the state department, 
resolutions and discussion

around Fort Douamont, which is an I thing had been In the air and when 
advance element of the old defensive ! the roll of guns began growing stead- 

organlzatlon of Verdun. The position. ily louder, the word passed all along 
taken this morning by the enemy after j our front that the Germans were com

il fruitless assaults, which caused ing out. 
him very high losses, has been re- "The heaviest cannonade must have
captured again and passed by our I lasted about 36 hours, shells tearing up
troops, who are holding their positions 
against all efforts of the enemy.”

French officers, wounded in t*he
first 48 hours of the German rush to
ward Verdun, have reached Paris.
They agreed that shell fire and the 
human slaughter was the greatest they; 
had seen since the beginning of the

GERMAN ATTACKS 
ARE ALL REPULSED 

BY FRENCH TROOPS
rould L» Congressional, us well as administra* 

fflcinls were agreed that the turn-BRITISH REPULSE AN taboo snd Representatives Flood and \ tjVfl 
Glass, friendly to the president,

sevi
vho lng back of the problem to President

a compro- j W Lson and Secretary Lansing wm sig- 
resolutlon. ' nlflcant in that it tended to smother

Paris, Feb 26.—French troops have 
recaptured Fort Douamont. four miles 
northeast of Verdun, according to an 
official statement from the war office 
tonight.

“In the region north of Verdun, the 
bombardment continued without ces- 

said tonight's official state
ment from the war office, “both east 
and west of the Meuse. Our troops 

replying to the enemy’s attacks by 
vigorous counter attacks

tlons of our fronts against which 
have been directed.

“All the new offensives 
by the Germans in the region of Champ 
Neuville and on the Poivre crest, where 
we arc solidly entrenched, have been 
repulsed.

“A desperate struggle is going on

and I can save Terkins the i 
trouble of seeing the colonel off. I'll 
see him off—at the first trestle,” said 1

had prepared, respectively

ÄTTÄPK ftN TRFNPHFQ dr<*PP*d*h*m. Le^der^Kitchln was in ! the hope, reported In dispatches today
ifh * -nrrttllratP.il 'll IHull l/ll IHLIivIILO n<’c,>rd wi,h “>■ Ih«1»«" plan.«. Whether irom Berlin, that eoncrrai would fore*

nnnJnrni tn YiL ,1 „î,„ ; ron*ervatlve wer a taken baenuse ! Ihr president to settle the armed mer-
compn d the dail j -------------- the r,ply „„friendly nnrl the ad- I rhontmen Issue In a

.. , Tr, n ,,, T . „ . ministration believes further unity Is | the central powers
Id ticket to Ha It 1 - London. Feh. J«.—British troops ex- esisontia.1. or whether It Is friendly

ploded three mines successfully near a„ rar,i0ns have agreed (lie crisis is 
ar office reported tonight. J pnsti not „ ha|f dozen 

fflcinl statement also reported the 
Marshall ran rapidly through, pur-j repulse of an attack made on British' 

sued by J. Hamilton Lewis. Uncle trenches near Maricourt.

big clouds of dirt and stumps of trees 
and trench dugouts. 
of our advanced trenches 
flattened out. 
find much fighting to do 
rushed them.

Whole sections
he.vere Just 

The Bouches didn't McAdoo arrived 
ticket that 
treasury statement, 
had a four years’ o 
more.

vhen they ay acceptable to

sation, ' “The attack began 
about dawn. The Germans 
ly on us before

our front 
were near-

nd First Reply la Received.

Fairbanks said he had his delegates j L< 
locked in the baggage car.

>s, the Secretary Lansing announced the re
ceipt of a reply from one of the entente

e could
first I the smoke and dust was s<i

see them, 
heavy.

“They were coming on the run, so 
thick and close together it looked like

utside those di-war.
The French losses under the 

terrific rain of fire were terrible, some | 
regiments losing more than 60 per j

their effectives before the their elbows touched—what we saw of 
Germans left their trenches in a mail | thern> Then our guns began to cut 
rU8h j through them. They bit big holes in

! that German lire and in what

I The ctlv In charge knewall the ers to hip suggestion for a modus 
I vivendi in the armed merchantmen 
question. Officials frankly expressed 

:i surprise that all the replies did not

1*Statement by Senator Gore.

he learned of the change In ! 
program Senator Gore prepared

In object of come together since it was believed the 
had been ne- allies were Jointly considering the pro- 

compllshed by the discussion already j p<
*01111-I fart that this inference wus Incorrect 

tered with a statement that irretrlev- ! |ed officials to forecast a difference of 
able harm had b en done by congres- j opinion among the allies regarding the 
sional discussion, because Germany had proposals, 
become convinced this country would I 

not back its president.

Winundertaken"* rpnt °f

Germany's Campaign to 
Stop War Shipments

statement asserting the 
hit, resolution tamingmed

I only a second or two a whole German
French Were Prepared.

“Of course, we knew it was coming,” 
said one wounded Frenchman. “The;

als and would respond Jointly. The
obtained. Representative Glassi regiment had been wiped out.

Bouche came stumbling on toward our 
I trenches, unhurt until he

One

as so close 
we could see the frightened look on 
his face. Then he went down on his 
face.”

I

THREATENING FIRE IS RAGING IN 
THE CHICAGO LOOP DISTRICT;

Another Important development waa 
the dispatching by cable to Ambassa- 

"No resolution seeking to discredit dor Gerard of the president’s letter to 
I the president's management of foreign Senator Stone announcing the latter’! 
relations will get a majority of votes determination to oppose any act that 
in the house,” said Glass. “I would , might tend to abridge the rights of 
hate to believe that congress Is In fn - American citizens on the high seas. The 
vor of anv such detestable capitulation. ' letter was sent to allay what seemed to 
Invoicing abject relinquishment of be a growing belief throughout the een- 
cherlshed national rights t 
reproach to the president, 
reallv the Issue, it should not be post
poned anolher day. Indefinite harm N 
said to hav e ensued from the Teutonic | Justifiable, 
misconception of this nation's attitude. I 

It Is not difficult to perceive that eve

Story of the Secret Attempt Made by German Agents to 
Induce Congress to Place an Embargo on Muni

tions of War.

Trench©« Are Wiped Out.

A French surgeon back from the
Verdun front brought a similar story.
The German cannonade, he said, wiped 
out the French front trenches, burying 
dead and wounded.

The Teutons occupied these without John Price Jones,
resistance, but rushing forward found ( ~«w THE last few month« ev idence i out t
themselves in corridors of death.il I I has been gathered to *h<
Shrapnel and high explosive shells, I I I an organized effort

hlne guns and rifle fire blotted out direction of another represen-
the German lines as if by magic. tative of Germany was made

“Northeast of Ht. Mihiel our heavy »wing congress around b>
guns bombarded provision depots of °* R°ld *° pln<*e nn

Chicago. Feb. 27.---- (Sunday)-----Fire breaking: out late the enem>' near Vlgneulles,” said to- export of munitions of war. This (1er- gaged in a plan for causing sympa-
, . . 1 V* . p i.1 i. *1 -U- ü il V- Ai X ! night s official statement. “The Ger- man agent employed an American at a thetic strikes In a number of facto-
last night in the tourtn story building or the Northwest-1 man* threw several large caliber „hells j salary of 11000 it week to act an n rit s in the eastern part of the United

*■111 Stove Repair company ilist within the Loop, destroyed 1 in thp direction of Lunevllle, and bribe agent In reaehlnif representatives States. And I>r Dumba was sent
r , , 1 1 i -if» off 1 • ,, ‘ . • , Nancy. In conRress and senators to flitht for home.
the building Ht ]-:»>() WHS 8pr0<l(iing9 threatening cle-l «|n region of Verdun Adjutant In** embargo. Several congressmen, Work of Franz Rintelen,

struction to adjoining buildings and a tie-in» of Chicago’s Navarro, in a monoplane, brought down w*ro induced to rail upon the agent Then came Kram Rintelen, a mem-
, , " rr,t . ... . 1 by the ire of a mitrailleuse two Or- a howl In Washington and there her of the Herman war staff He la upon the president

elevated system. I he loss, It is estimated, will run iutojmftn aeroplanes today. This brings the discuss certain plan« with him. But the man who had authority of the war j on congress to reverse 

hundreds of thousands of dollars. number of enemy machines broughl ! here again, through the watchfulness staff and the financial Interests of Panama tolls question/' said McLe-
. .... « . , -11 I down bv this nllnt un to five The i of the federal officials, the scheme tiermany to take anv measures he | more, ‘'that he might better work outAn adjoining four-story building occupied by the tw» mJhi“.. fei! luhV 

White Sewing Machine company, was destroyed. The T"° of the aviators were kmed and:

Joss of the two buildings was estimated at $200,000. Aj.llr „quadrons, cJmposcd*of n?ne°bo<m- i diplomats who has represented a gov-| ed with the crown prince. Prince Henry j

northwest wind was carrying the blaze at 12:45 and the hording aeroplanes, threw U4 bomb* I eminent In Washington in many years, land other members of the royal family , martV "warlike letters from political
I , » ,1 § * 1 rni t n 1 1 1 I °n the Metz-Le Haitians railway sta- an «»tute politician, a polished artist of tiermany, he possessed great wealth | preachers and anglicized college pro-1 out

entire Oluek was inreaieneci. I liree nremen mul neeil fion today. Another squadron bom- I *n finesse and intrigue, undertook the Of his own. was connected with some i fessors.” advocating Immediate war
overcome. barded enemy establishments at Cham- 'lask of appealing to German. Austrian of the biggest banks in Germany and against Germany.

1 * , * • /. , .+ '11 1 * A i . 1 rni • blay, northwest of Pont-a-Mousson. ; and Hungarian workmen in munition a director on the boards of the largest “When cattle of this kind shout and
At l îtU H. 111. Tlie Dll* WUS still ne\onCl control. 1 no in- ..jn Artois, mine fighting occurred | plants and other factories turning out industrial concerns, and had had every scream war, it is time for true Amer-

tense heat drove firemen to the elevated structure where today. We exploded two mines, one I w«r supplies to go on strike. Work- opportunity of becoming thoroughly leans to giw* serious and calm consid-
• . . « . . * ,. ...... -  -------------------------------— ing in harmony with the orders of the ----------------------------------- —— — erntion to what madmen say,” said

they Wei'C ])lHee(l in a Hazardous position Uj Jl\e rails. (Continued on Page Two.) i general war staff of Germany he sentj (Continued on pag« Three.) McLemore.

lout agents to different plants to point 
natives of Germany and Ans- 

• that tria- Hungary that they were being dis- 
i to their country by helping man- 

«facture products which the allies 
vowld use aguinst the Teutonic allies, 
evidence ui 

embargo on the Captain von

nd a brutal î trat empires that this country was in- 
If that is clinad to regard the March 1 submarine 

deer 
' onlv

ees of the Teutonic powers, not 
»nable to a decree, but as

under the lov
is real

the use is gathered to show that 
and he were en-

Possibility of Compromise.
Despite the seeming certainty that 

1 uences might result from j the United States will hold to Its at- 
greas has t\

Papen
graver con« 
the supposition that titude of being irrevocably opposed to 
gripping anxiety to repudiate President any act by anv belligerent that does 
Wilson.” the letter of !n-not adhere strictly t

Representative McLemore of Texas, j ternational law, state department of- 
author of a warning resolution, tonight 
declared he did not Intend t

fh-ials tonight indicated a possible 
avenue of compromise that might 
eliminate chance* of a diplomatic col
lision on the point of armed merchant-

reflect 
'But ns he called

Itself on the

men.
The possibility rested on the con

tents of the appendices to the German 
decree, in which Germany explains her 
attitude that armed merchantmen ara 
to be considered warships and there
fore not immune from torpedoing with- 

warning.
It was stated on high Teutonic au

thority today that these appendices 
sent by mail contain what purport to 
be copies for the secret admiralty ord
ers issued to commanders of Rritish

deemed necessary to prevent the ship- his foreign policy, I felt that adoption 
But Dr. Dumba. the Austrian ambas- j ment of w ar materials from this coun- ! of my resolution would serve him a

Jt- good and useful purpose.”

McLemore said he bad received

lines, failed.

>f the ablest try to the allies. Intimately associ

î (Continued on Page Two.)

»


